
IT DOESN'T. AGREE WITH THEM.THE FLORENCE TRIBUNE
By CHflS. O..REPPY.

Tits Assistant Secretary of Agriclut-ura- l
Department at Washington ex-

pressed the opinion that the American
farmers this year will receive in the ag-

gregate from $500,000,000 to $000,000,000

in excess of the amount received last
year for their farm products.
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PATRIOTIC WORDS.

Senator Chandier Calls on Republicans

to Rejoice Over the Prospeota

of Bimetallism:

Bobtoh, Sept. 12. Senator William

F. Chandler, of New Hampshire, bas

given the following letter to the Asso,

ciated Press :

"I appeal to all Republicans to meet

with joyous enthusiasm the first step
England may take toward bimetallism.
The movement earnestly and zealously

begun by President McKinley, in obe-

dience to the St. Louis platform, was

quickly joined by the French Ministry,
and the joint proposals are being care-

fully aLd seriously considered by the
British Cabinet, with a prospect that
England will reopen her Indian mints;
will use silver as part of her bank re-

serve, and otherwise cordially aid in

"Every such indication should arouse
friendly feelings in the United States,
four-fifth- s of whose people, as well as
nine-tent- hs of the people of India, de-

sire the bimetallic system; which so
much depends iipoti England's help.
This is no time for discriminating da-ti-es

or denunciatory demonstrations
against any European country, nor
should bankers alone assume to voice
the sentiment. I entreat bimetallists
everywhere to make themselves heard
against the selfish outcries cf the en-

gorged money-lende- rs of New York"

and Chicago and their cubservient

How the Graham County Papers Received
the News of the Removal of the

United States Court.

From the Bulletin.)
The Fhrenix papers brought the newsto Solomonville this week that the Su-

preme Judges in conference at the Ter-
ritorial eamtollasfc R&.t.n t, j .
dered the removal of the site of the
uuitea states Court from Solomonville
to B lorenee.

That this was done was no surprise
to our people after the visit of Judge
Doan to Solomonville three weeks ago,
but that it was done at a time when
the people of Solomonville could have
no opportunity to be heard has elicited
more or less criticism. Judge Doan
tried to leave the impression or our
people that he would stand neutral
and allow the other Judges to settle
the question on the faets presented by
the contending parties representing
Florence, Globe and Solomonvilltf.

Had the people of Solomonville kcown
that this question was to cotne up at a
"conference" of the judges insWaJ of
at the regular term in Janunry j ext,
they could have made the showing iliat
Solomonville was the choiee, as ag.iinst
Florence, of two-thir- or three fourths
of the people of the district. The fact
could also have been shown that the
cost to the Government would be much
less with the court held at Solomonville
than at Florence.

We congratulate the people of Flor-
ence on the return of the eourt to that
place as its terms will temponrily dis-
pel the "shadow of death" that has
hovered over that burg for yeirs. At
the same time we sympathize with the
people of the district who will be put
to the inconvenience of travelling so far
to attend court, and Uncle Si.in who
will be put tomneh heavier extense for
the personal convenience 0? .Judge
Doan.

There will be a tiuie, in Arizona,
when we arS favored by stateiood and
judges are elected by the peop'.e, when
the wishes aod convenience 0 the peo-

ple will be consulted. Until that time
we can only submit to any injustices
that appointees may see fit to visit up-

on us.

From the Guardian.
Tbe Judges of the Suprem Court

met last Saturday in Phuonix and decid-
ed upon the removal of tbe U. S, Court
from Solomonville to Florence. This
action was forseen wbenJur.go Doan
was appointed, and while we believe
that a mistake was made in moving it
from Graham county, and know that
better satisfaction was given the peo-

ple, at large, of the district with it lo-

cated here, and while this county went
to considerable expense in erecting
rooms, etc., for its accommodation, yet
we will not follow the example set by
the Florence TBiBrjre andvillify the
Judge who was responsible for the re-
moval. If any ehange was goiag to be
made, however, in the interest of, the
people of tbe district, it saonld have
went to Globe.

The United States Court.

From the Globe Silver Belt.)
By the decision of the Supreme Court

Jndpes the Federal Court of the Se nd
Judicial District is to be removed from
Solomonville to Florence. It can not
be justly claimed that by tbeir action
in tbis matter the Supreme Court has
consulted the interests of either tie
United States government or the people
of this judicial district. It may lie
reasonably presumed that Judge Dot n

knew the sentiment of the people c f
the district, since his recent visit o

Globe and the Gila valley, Graham
county, was for the purpose, largelj,
of ascertaining the wishes of the peopln
of the district, more than three-fourt- h

of whom opposed the return of th.i
court to Florence for valid reasons,
which should have prevailed with tlu
judges.

The records of the Federal Court the
past several years will show that not
one case in twelve originated in Pinal
county, and that a very large majority!
represented offenses committed on the!
San Carlos reservation or near Globtj
in which Indians were concerned
There would be just as much sense an
justice in removing the United State
court from Phoenix to Yuma as ther
is in locating the court for this district
at Florence. The very same reasoning
would apply, namely, that the court
would be nearer the penitentiary. lorence

and Pinal county are dead, and
the U. S. Court will not be able to gal-
vanize them into an appearance of life.

Globe, as the center of the judicial
district, is entitled to the court, which
should have been located here when
the district was first organized. For
tunately, we do not need it and can
view the matter with indifference. Ma-

homet, who is just now posing with so
much pretension, will before long humb-

ly come to the mountain.

Frank M. Murphy, R. E. Wells, E.
B. Gage, Dr. Vickers and W, E. Drake,
officials of the S. F. P. A P., came down

from Prescott yesterday exening. Mr.
Murphy will to-d- file articles of in-

corporation and intention build the
Big Bug railroad. He will make a
trip to the Castle Creek, hot springs
before returning north. Phoenix

Gazette.
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lintered nt the Florence postofiicd as sec
oud class matter.

AN ARGUMENT FOR STATEHOOD.

A late number of the Loidsburg (N.

M.) Western Liberal has the following
argument in favor of the speedy admis-

sion of the remaining territories to the
dignity of statehood.

Many persons have likened the condition of
territory to that of a youth. A mauchild

la born, he is weak and helpless, he hato be
eared for by bis father, beiuereases in yea s

in strength, iu wifcdoin aud lu power. At
last come', tho time w hei he has readied the
estate of inauhood. Tue,i coaiea theques-tlo- u:

Shall he go out into thar?o.-k-l, fisht
his own battles, care for himself, be a man?
Or shall he stay with his father, do a tittle
work for him, let the old mau fight his
buttles, a jd depend ou his pocketbook for
the rights and privileges others secure for
themselves ? A territory is carved out of the
public domain of the United States. The
federal government considers it as a child.
It provide a cove ntor, judges aud other
officers, aud pays for its legislature and
other expenses.

It is tl e father of the child. People move
Jn they become uu,nero&9 aud prosperous.
They are able to ctu-- fur themselves. They

think they eu pay tueir owu expenses. The
spirit of manhood betus to astei-- t itself.
Tiie want to be men among other men. They
want the lenvto-- to "'00016 of ace" aud
take its place with the other states of the
nation. Thoy may not lie as rich as the
richest. They may not be as wise as the
wisest. They think, however, that they can
make their own way in the world, and if
they rauuot acquire ail the riches necessary
to make them eiual with the richest, nor
the wisdom necesai-- 6class with the
wisest, they w 1 1 nevoV.ieless, have the man-
hood, necessary tomake a place in the
world and they ai-- willing to take the best
place they can get and then work for a bet-te- r.

In this territory there are, the Liberal
is sorry to see, certain men w ho are like
the molly coddles, who are afrid, or too
lizy, to break away from the father's pro-
tecting arm and pocketbook, and go out in
the world and make a place for themselves'
They say New Mexico is not able to care To?
itself, that It eaunot pay its bills, that it
must stay a territory and depend on appro-
priations from con ere to help pay its ex-

penses. They say there is no material
reason why the territory should be made a
state, that it will not increase any faster in
wealth and population when a state, that it
will have to pay its own bills and will not
have much money with which to do it.
'Which boy do you think the most of, the
one who stays at home long after he bas
ranched the ace of twenty-on- e. lives with
the old man, wears good clothes, and has his
bills paid from the paternal pocketbook, or
the young fellow that gets out and
hustles, deprives himself of some of the
necessities of life, but gets along in the
world and Is a man ? Will the people of the
territory listen to these old fogies who want
to keep New Mexico a territory so that the
United States will pay some of our bills or
will they cot out and assert their manhood,

; along with its trials and tribulations, and
demaud recognition as a state ? The Liberal
believes that a majority of our people are
men, not papa's boys, but with sorrow it

- admits that there are more of the latter
class in the territory than it likes to see.

'Ths Tbibunk does not consider H
good journalism to follow the example
of the Silver Belt and proclaim to the
world that on account of the closing
down of the mines at Globe that camp
is '.'dead beyond redemption, and that
nothing will be able to galvanize it in-

to life." We believe the graveyard
appearance of Globe is only temporary,
and that with the completion of the
railroad which is contemplated it will
be almost as good a town as Florence.

An ezchaage truly says : Evidence
of prosperity in any community is ap-

parent in the prosperity of the news-

paper published for the benefit of that
community. Generous patronage of
the newspapers not only indicates a
healthy condition of local trade, but
it also serves to strengthen and ener-
gize the public spirit, without which
the stimulus of business becomes ap-

athetic and eventully do nnant,

The Graham Guardian says it will
not follow the example set by the Tbi-bun- e

and abuse the Judge who caused

the removal of the United States Court.

It also adds "If any change was going

.to be made, in the interest-o- f the peo-

ple of the district it should have 'went'
to Globe." If the Tbibunb did abuse
Judge Bouse, it had pride enough to
do it in good English.

The Phoenix Herald sizes up the
mining situation in this Territory as

follows: "The mining interests of the
Territory are going to bring in more
money this fall than all other interests
combined. The fact is Arizona has a

quiet little mining boom on right now,

and ha3 had all summer. The hunt
for promising mining property is in-

cessant and searching."

A Vkbmost man has solved the prob-

lem of how to successfully oppose gov-

ernment by injunction. He simply

shot the judge who enjoined him.

One of the mysteries of finance lies
beneath the fact that while London
bankers have depressed the price of sil-

ver they have called for and shipped to
India, so far this year, $4,035,710 more
in silver coin and bullion than they did
during the whole of last year.

An Associated Press dispatch from
the City of Mex:co says: "It is not
believed that the President will, in his
message, aonouuee any radical change
in the public policy. Tbe manr.factu
iug and agrU-uKura- l inle-est- s are
unanimously in favor of the silver
standard.

When Brother Kelly comes over to
Florence to attend the United States
Court he will find that the of
death" has already been dispelled
from our beautiful valley. Our farmers
this year harvested splendid crops of
grain, and have the wherewithal to
hospitably entertain their visitors.

Tub Mining' and Scientific Press has
the following very interesting article
on the recent and continued decline In

silver, which we reproduce:
"Regarding the present slump in sil-

ver, it would seem as though forces in
the world's economy were at work that
militate against implicit dependence
on past conditions. For a hundred
years it had been, till the past six
months, noticed that wheat and silver
rose and fell together. Now while the
metal drops the grain advances in price ;

from time immemorial China was a
purchaser the Orient an absorbant of
silver now is presented for the first
time in human history the spectacle of
China being a seller instead of a buyer;
just what effect these things will have
on the party aspect of political affairs
in this country is a question which it is
neither the province nor the purpose of
this journal to discuss. Existing com
mercial conditions are inexorable in
showing that in the case of silver it is
not so much a question of over-prod-

tion as want of consumption.
"The case with silver and gold in

the last thirty-fiv- e years has been that
the production of both has increased
in volume, and the production in the
case of each has been at less expense
in hours of man's toil. The ratio of
increase has been larger in the case of
silver than in that of gold, and the
ratio of decrease in the cost of mining
silver has been less than in the cost of
mining gold. At the same time the
demand for gold has not been greatly
disturbed, while that for silver is much
less than used to be the case. At the
beginning of the period under survey
all the mints of the world, except that
of England, were open to the coming
of silver. Now the mints of nearly all
civilized nations are closed to the
coinage of this metal except in limited
amounts and on government account.
With gold it is different. In spite of
the increased output and cheaper cost
of production, the demand has greatly
increased. All the great commercial
nations of the world, both on the part
of their governments and of private
persons, have been greatly increasing
their holdings of gold. Nations like
Austria and Russia, where gold was

almost unknown, have been accumulat
ing this metal and are still doing so.

"In silver producing camps, as else-

where, the cost of everything is being
materially lessened mining, milling,
smelting freights, living expenses, ma-

chinery, and supplies of all kinds.
Looking at the matter in its broadest
view, the nation as a whole is better off

y than one or two years ago.
With very few exceptions that silver
producing mines yield lead as well,
which sells y for better prices than
a year ago, with a probabilty of keep
ing up to the present figure, and every-

thing will necessarily tend to adjust
themselves to existing conditions."

Flagstaff suffered the loss of its
principal hotel Tuesday morning at
about ten o'clock. It will be a severe
back-se- t to that comfortable little
town among the pines on the backbone
of the highest range of mountains in
the Territory for it attracts people to
that fine summer climate.

True philanthropy in this world
does not consist in the giving of alms
nor in the uprearing of temples. It
can be narrowed down to one thing

giving a fair compensation to the
greatest number of laborers. Wealth
is only held in trust for the common-

wealth, and the man who most equit-
ably divides it among honest toilers,
in return for their labor, is the man
who does tbe greatest good in the
world. Phoenix Gazette.

tbis year in valuable
articles to smokers of

Bfackwell's
Genuine

You will find one coupon In-

side each bag, and two
coupons inside each
La F. Buy a bag, read the coupon
and fie how to get your share.

Territory be instructed to transmit a
copy of the foregoing Memorial to our '

Delegate and Delegate-ele- ct in Con-

gress, and also a copy each to the Presi-
dent of the Senate and Speaker of the
House of Representatives.

DRESSING TABLE NECESSITIES.

Various Articles tor Making Lady's
Toilet.

A sensible girl will not keep a lot of '

cosmetics and drugs on her toilet table,
but there are a few article she should
always have in a convenient place.

She should have an array of glass-stopper- ed

bottles containing alcohol,
camphor, glycerine or vaseline, alum,
borax and ammonia.

A little camphor and water should be
ueu ojs u- wrtsmur me uiouui ana uiroat,
if the breath is not sweet.

Powdered alum applied to a fever
sore will prevent it from becoming un-

sightly or noticeable.
Insect stin?3 or eruptions on the skia

ere relieved by alcohol.
A few grains of alum in tepid water

will relieve those whose bands perspire
freely. A few drops of sulphuric acid
in water are also beneficial for this pur-
pose, as well as desirable for washing
the feet when they perspire freely.

In addition to soap for bathing, white

hair. Occasionally a little borax or
ammonia Eiay be used for this purpose,,
but care should be taken in their appli-
cation, as they are rather harsh in their-efi'ects- .

A little fresh cold cream should btt
Icept on the toilet table during the cold
weather, and applied to the lips and
hands every night if the skin seems at
all rough or chapped. X. Y. Sun.

Cuba's Great Forests.
According io a recent consular re-

port, Cuba, although its entire area is
only about equal to that of the state
Miu..j 1 uln, - - 3,tM)U,0W

acres ef primeval forests, "where the
woodman's ax has never been heard.'
In these forests, which cover nearly
half 'the entire surface of the island,
are found among other timber, ma-

hogany, cedar, redwood, logwood,
ebony, lignum-'vitae- , and a tree with ex-

tremely durable wood called caiguaran.
Youth's Companion.

At Ore., there is a band,
composed entirely of women which fur-nishes music at celebrations in near-by places.

CB.4.S. X. F2SKIKS. CUAB. D. XIFrT

PINAL COUNTY

: Real Estate :
OFFICE.

Main Street, opposite A. V.
Barker's Store, Florence, Arizona.

Keal Estate
Mines

& Cattle.
Bought and Sold.

Life and Fire Insurance agents.
Mines examined and reported on.

' BARGAINS IS EEAL ESTATK.
. , . . .....RO nf,lna.... ' 1 I 1 1imttniRu umm wtiu water ngns fisep

eu acres patented land, 49 acres in fruits
vineyard and alfalfa, house, out-
building and good well SS004.

180 acres patented land, 20 acres under
cultivation c9ana

60 acres with water right, in cultivation S120O-24-

acres patented land (no water rieht)
21 acres in alfalfa, mile from Flor

ence, with water right Sltas.
820 acres patented land, wits water

right, $20 an acre or CsfioS- -

li acres, quarter mile from Florence,
all in orchard in full bearing, good

room house and well 1 104,
1 block of land in South Florence, un

improved (250 feet square) 200- -

Many other choice bargains.
31 acres patented land, 20 acres water- -

right, all in cultivation 1 UsV
28 acres patonted land in tracts

one mile from Florence 1 ICQ
29 acres patented land, H mil from

Florence '. f gofc
acres patented land, with water-righ- t,

cultivated 1 Boa
10 acre tract in South Florence, a choice

borgain.. t SAa,

block adjoiningCourt House grounds
wit h buildings thereon f 250,

lot in West Florence, 50x150 feet t 7S.
- i'"" wit-v- . laim, with wacer rignt 4VOt

10 lots in Douglas Addition, price on
application.

Six room house, wit h i block, in Flor-
ence; price en application.

For rent, a Ave room house with holf
block of land, good condition, well
and outbuildings, price 10 month)

For- exchange Chicago real estate fo
Final county farm lauds...

M

The Best
fimnk I n Tnhiiern RflrJ.tr 1

HOUSE MEMORIAL No. 4.

To the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States in Con-

gress Assembled:

We, your Memorialists, the Nine-

teenth Legislative Assembly of the
Territory of Arizona, respectfully rep-
resent that the National Irrigation
Congress, held in Phoenix, Arizona, on
the 15th of December; A; D. 1896,
unanimously adopted the following :

Whereas, The Fiuia and Maricopa Indians
tribes numbering; in the aggregate ten
thousand souls, have been deprived of the
waters used by them in Irrigation before the
advent of the white raee in America, through
the appropriation of suoh waters by settlers
on the headwaters of theGila river ; and

Whereas, Through the loss of such waters
the lands once cultivated by these tribes have
become barren and worthless, and the mem-

bers of such tribes have become a charge on
the Government, and forced by the loss of
their fields into lives of degradation and
penury ; and

Whereas, Such tribes have from the ear
liest days been the friends and allies of the
white race; and

Whereas, The people of the United States
have pledged themselves by solemn treaty to
protect such tribes in their proirty and
property rights; and

Whereas, The Government of the United
States has and now is engaged in the expend!
turs of hundreds of thousands of dollars for
the construction of works of irrigation for
the reclamation of lands belonging to other
Indian tribes; therefore, be It

Resolved, That this Congress do approve
the proposed construction, under the plans
of the U. S. Geological Survey, of the Buttes
reservoir, in Pinal county, Arizona, recently
reported, to again reclaim the lands of these
tribes, believing that by so doing can the
Government alone honorably redeem the
broken pledges made by it to these people,
and thus preserve from further want and
degradation two of the surviving Indian
tribes of the American continent that have
always been theconstant friendsnf thawbitA
race.

Kesolved, That we approve the proposed
construction of such reservoir not only as
just and philanthropic, but as economica
and good policy, as in a comparatively sliort
time the expense of maintaining such In
dians as Government charges will far exceed
the cost of the Irrigation works required to
make them a and self-r- e

specting community.
Now, therefore, your Memorialists

the Nineteenth Legislative Assembly
of the Territory of Arizona, desire to go
on record as earnestly endorsing the
above recommendations of the Sixth
National Irrigation Congress for the
following reasons:

1. The reservoir site referred to
having been withdrawn from entry by
Government authorities, cannot now
be utilized by any private corporation
and the Government therefore occupies
the indefensible position of doing noth
ing itself or allowing any one else to
improve this great natural reservoir
site.

2. We firmly believe that the inter
ests of humanity dictate that the In
dians should be gathered on the reser
vations, have lands allotted to them in
severalty, and that they be furnished
with farming implements and an inex
haustible supply of water for irriga
tion of their lands, to the
end that they may become

By this means will a

home life be furnished for the Indian
and he will more rapidly advance in
civilization as a consequence. He" will
abandon his nomadic life ; his children
will be kept at home and educated in
neighborhood schools, instead of being
sent to large Indian schools at a dis
tance where they are kept (as it would
seem) for mere pursoses of show.
After being instructed in the arts of
civilization for a time they are returned
to savagery, to become more unhappy
and discontented than if they had
never received the questionable advan-
tages. We feel that the present poliey
of the Indian department is all wrong
in this regard.

3. The Pima and Maricopa Indian
reservation contains 350,000 acres of as
fertile land as lies within the bound-

aries of Arizona, and is admirably
adapted for homes for these people, as
well as the wandering Papagoes, who j

are now compelled to prey upon the
herds of our farmers and ranchmen for
subsistence. -

4. The construction of a storage res
ervoir at tbe Buttes by the Govern-

ment offers a plain business proposi-
tion for the correction of these evils.

Resolved, That the Secretary, of the

newspapers.
Signed "W; Ei Chandler."

New Gravel-Was- h Ina Machine.
Frescott, Ariz., Sept. 9. Ti G.

manager of the Lynx
Creek Hydraulic Works, has been en-

gaged several years on a machine for
working placer mines in arid regions,
and has at last succeeded in devising
and patenting a gravel-washin- g and
amalgamating machine which seems to
meets tbe requirements. An experi-
mental run was made with it recently
for forty-nin- e minutes, during which
seventy-tw- o cubic yards of gravel from
an open cut was automatically dug and
run through the machine, from which
$15.55 was realized. The machine prom-
ises tn revolutionize placer mining in
the arid countries, as the water is used
over indfienitely.

Shot by His Sweetheart's Father.
Mosmoip h, His., Sept. 13 G. F. Eeg-ine- r,

chairman of the democratic
county committee, shot and killed
Bimon Frandsen, a young butcher, to-

day. The latter paid attention to
Reginer's daughter against his wishes,
and was warned not to do so. After
Reginer shot at him, Frandsen went
home and got a shotgun and returned,
but missed Refiner, who then killed
him.

Miss Martha Sears died at her home
near Tempo lmmt. Sutuntay, - Tbe tic- -

ceased bad taught school in the valley
for several years, and was engaged to
leach the Jackson school, near Buck
eye, the coming term. The funeral
was held Sunday. Phoenix Gazette.

Thos. Anderson, one of the original
locators of tbe Deer Creek coal fields
spent several days this week in Globe
T o development work is being done in
tiie coal fcla.s district, awaiting a re- -

survey of the line segregating the coal
fields from the San Carlos reservation
It is understood that the bondsmen of
Surveyor Logan, who has disappeared,
will soon have a new survey made.'
Ulobe Silver Belt.

Mayor Emanuel is celebrating his
bi th birthday to-da- He enjoys good
health and is just as frisky as ever.
The Prospector joins with his many
friends in congratulating him on his
hule and hearty appearance, and
sincerely hope that future years will
deal with him as lightly as the past
seisms to have done. May the city
government of Tombstone long enjoy
the valuable services of its efficient
presiding officer, is the wish of all
good citizens. Prospector.

Superintendent John Whyte, of the
Black Warrior, temporarialy in charge
of the Continental during the absence
of Superintendent N. L. Amster, re-

ports an important strike of ore in the
250 foot level, the deepest working of
the Continental. Nine feet of solid
sulphide ore, assaying from 7 to 12)4
.per cent, has been encountered, which
tends to confirm the opinion enpressed
iu these columns that the Continental
would, when developed, prove to be one
! if the greatest copper mines in Globe
irstrict. Globe Silver Belt.

The body of the late J. P. Bruce
v. as found early Saturday morning,
t u Wolf creek, about three quarters
c ? a mile below the point where he
e Acropted to cross. There were some
I raises about the head ; otherwise the
lady was not disfigured. Undertaker

agun and Fred Brecht, who went
'toru Prescott with a team for that
purpose, brought the body' to town
Saturday evening. ' The vehicle in
which Bruce attempted to cross the
creek was not seen. The dead body of
coe horse, badly mutilated, was dis-

covered. The other horse, escaped,
but is badly Tjsed up. Prescott
Courier.


